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ABSTRACT

Previous work has described the structural and diffraction criteria for distinguishing
between Iv-lM, cv-lM, and m-lM illite varieties, where tv-lM illite corresponds to a
structure with trans vacant (tv) 2: I Iayers, cv-lM illite consists of cis-vacant (cv) 2: I layers,
and m-lM lllites consist of 2: I layers with random distributions of octahedral cations over
trans and cis sites within each layer. Detailed analysis of calculated and experimental X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns from illites and mixed-layered illite-smectites (I/S) with a range
ofcis- and trans-vacant layer interstratification, and consideration ofunit-cell parameters
for pure tv-lM and cv-lM, provides insight into the nature of the diffraction effects from
the interlayered structures with different types and contents ofrotational stacking defects.
Structural fragments of the 2M, and 2M, polytypes exist within lMd structures in which
rotational disorder is dominated by n.120 and n.60", respectively. Such structural frag-
ments constitute coherent-scattering domains and affect the peak positions of the diag-
nostic I 1 / reflections for rotationally disordered I/S and illites in different ways depending
on the proportion ofcis- and trans-vacant 2:l layers.

Simple techniques that do not require computer programs were developed for the semi-
quantitative determination of the proportion of tv and cv 2: I layers in I/S and illites where
such layers are interstratified. These techniques may help to reveal the diversity ofI/S and
illite samples relating to the conditions of their formation and transformation.

INrnonucrroN models: (l) tv-lM llIite consisting of trans-vacant (tv) 2:1
layers, (2) cv-lM illite consisting of cis-vacant (cv) 2:l

Until recently the structural characterization of non- layers, (3) m-lM illite consisting of 2:l layers with ran-
swelling dioctahedral micas was restricted by difficulties dom distributions of octahedral cations over trans and
in determining the details of their polytype modification cis sites within each layer, and (4) tv-cv illite consisting
(Srodori and Eberl 1984). OneJayer illites and glauconite of randomly interstratified tv and cv 2: I layers, but each
are subdivided, depending on their structural perfection, layer is uniformly tv or cv.
between Ihe lM polytype, which has no rotational layer The possible existence of these structures among nat-
disorder, and the lMd po|ytype, which contains many ural dioctahedral micaceous minerals was assumed by
noncoincident azimuthal layer orientations. analogy with dioctahedral smectites, the actual structures

Description of illite-smectite (I/S) has been restricted of which may consist of 2: I layers with different distri-
to the determination of proportions of illite and smectite butions of octahedral cations over trans and cis sites (Tsi-
interlayers and the ordering pattern in their distribution pursky and Drits 1984). The pure cv-lM illite was de-
(Reynolds and Hower 1970; Drits and Sakharov 19'16; scribed by Zvyagin et al. (1985) and Drits et al. (1993),
Reynolds 1980). Most researchers have assumed that in and a mixture of cv-lM, tv-lM, andtv-2Mt by Reynolds
all dioctahedral micas and I/S,2:l layers have tv octa- and Thomson (1993) and Drits et al. (1993). Gavrilov
hedra. This supposition is based on single-crystal X-ray and Tsipursky (1987) described lM illite with an almost
structure refinements in which octahedral cations in 2: I random distribution of Al cations over available trans
layers ofthe various polytypes ofmuscovite, paragonite, and cis sites.
and margarite were shown to occupy only cis sites (Bailey Reynolds (1993), McCarty and Reynolds (1995), and
1984). Drits et al. (1984) considered the hypothetical Drits et al. (1996) showed that in some I/S so-called "fun-
structural models for oneJayer illites in which 2: I layers damental" illite particles are mixed-layer structures in
have different distributions of octahedral cations over which tv and cv 2: I layers are randomly interstratified.
available trans and cis sites. They described the main Coexistence of tv and cv layers was established in a non-
structural and diffraction features for the following four swelling illite sample from the Amethyst Vein System,
0003-004x/96l0708-0852$05.00 852



Creede Mining District, Colorado (Bookin, personal
communication). This sample was initially described as
3?"illite (Horton 1983) because of the similarity of X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns corresponding to cv-lM, tv-
cv, and 3i"illite structures (Drits et al. 1993).

To estimate the proportions of tv and cv 2: I layers in
illite and I/S, Reynolds (1993), McCarty and Reynolds
(1995), and Bookin (personal communication) calculated
diffraction effects of different structural models and then
compared them with experimental XRD patterns from
natural samples. Computer programs were used for these
calculations.

Using the same approach, Sakharov et al. (1990) stud-
ied a large collection of glauconite samples with different
chemical compositions, ages, and degrees of structural
perfection. They found that all the glauconite samples
studied consisted of tv 2:l layers. It seems likely, there-
fore, that coexistence oftv and cv 2:l layers within the
same particle or coherent-scattering domain is a charac-
teristic feature of some illites and I/S, whereas the struc-
ture of glauconite is restricted to the tv type. The mech-
anism resulting in these respective structural differences
is still under investigation.

Mica polytypes difer by azimuthal orientations of the
successive 2:l layers resulting from layer rotations by zl.
120' (n is an integer) or n . 60" (n is an odd integer) around
the axis normal to the (001) plane and passing through a
K cation in mica interlayers. In pure lM lllite all layers
have the same azimuthal orientation, whereas in 2M, and
2Mrpolytypes the azimuthal orientations of any adjacent
layers difer by 120 or 60", respectively. Three-dimen-
sional periodicity of mica polytypes and, in particular,
lM lllite may be completely or partially destroyed be-
cause of the presence of rotational stacking faults. For
example, so-called semiordered lMd micas may contain
some stacking faults owing to layer rotations by + 129"
or by n.60" (Sakharov et al. 1990; Reynolds 1993;
McCarty and Reynolds 1995).

The aim of this paper is to describe the nature of the
diffraction effects from interstratified tv and cv 2:l layers
in illites and I/S that contain rotational stacking faults
and to introduce techniques for semiquantitative esti-
mation of layer-type content that do not require com-
puter programs.

Mnrrroo

Interstratification of tv and cv illite layers that have
identical azimuthal orientation: Development of
M6ring's principles

M6ring (1949) proposed a rnodel that predicts general
regularities in the observed diffraction effects from inter-
stratified structures. M6ring's first principle is that basal
reflections for two-component random mixed-layer
structures must be situated along the c* axis in reciprocal
space and between the most closely spaced 00/ nodes cor-
responding to periodic structures with interstratified lay-
ers.

M6ring's second principle is that basal node positions
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Frcunr 1. Calculated difraction patterns corresponding to
tv-lM and cv-lMillites. Notice that the positions of reflections
that have the same indices do not coincide.

corresponding to the mixed-layer structure depend on the
proportions of interstratified layers. This dependence can
be expressed by a simple linear relationship,

w^: +- (l)'  x + y

where Wo is the layer proportion of type A, and x and y
are the distances between nodes corresponding to the
mixed-layer structure and the nearest loand 4rnodes cor-
responding to two periodic components. Thus, the XRD
patterns from mixed-layer minerals differ from those of
periodic clay minerals by the presence of a nonrational
series of basal reflections. From the diffraction point of
view the migration of a node corresponding to a mixed-
layer structure results from the migration of the maxi-
mum of the interference function. For this reason the
nature of diffraction efects observed for the structures
that have disorder resulting from alternation of layers
having different thicknesses should be analogous to that
observed for the structures that have disorder resulting
from interstratification of layers having the same thick-
ness but different internal structures and interlayer dis-
placements along the a direction. If this assumption is
valid then M6ring's principles can be applied to the non-
basal reflections of a two-component mixed-layer struc-
ture that are situated between the most closely spaced hkl
nodes corresponding to the pure minerals that make up
the interstratified mixture.

Figure I shows XRD curves, excluding basal reflec-
tions, calculated for tv-lM and cv-lM illites according
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to the technique described by Drits et al. (1984) (where
the number of layers, N, equals l0). The presence of two
strong reflections that have indices l12 and ll2 is the
characteristic feature of the XRD patterns from tv-lM
illites. The XRD curve for cv-lM illites contains four
reflections that have indices lll, ll2, ll2, and 1 13 and
similar intensities in addition to the strong 022 reflection,
the position of which practically coincides with the 003
reflection.

Figure I shows that the positions of reflections that
have the same indices intv-lM and cv-lMillites do not
coincide. The main reason is that diferent structural dis-
tortion of tv and cv layers leads to a particular relation-
ship between the unit-cell parameters of tv-lM and cv-lM
illites. The electrostatic forces in the basic mica structure
distort tv and cv layers in diferent ways (Drits et al.
1984). In general, the q and b unit-cell dimensions in both
cv and tv layers are nearly equal, but the unit-cell param-
eter c and the B angle differ significantly. For example, in
both cv and tv-lM structures described by Drits et al.
(1984) a:  5.199,  b :  9 .005,  bur  c  :  10.09 A and 0 :

99.13" in the cv structure and c -- 10.164 A and g :

101.3" in the tv structure (Tsipursky and Drits 1984; Drits
et al. 1984). These differences in the unit-cell parameters
result in differences in the values of the relationship | (c
cos B)/a I for pure tv-lM and cv-lM structures (Drits et
al. 1984, 1993). The different values of this parameter
reflect the different relative displacements along the a axis
of one 2:l layer with respect to the preceding layer in
these two structural modifications.

Following M6ring's principles we can predict the dif-
fraction effects for tv-cv illites. Because the projections of
tv-lM and cv-lM structures coincide along the a direc-
tion of their unit cells, the waves scattered in the direc-
tions of the 021 reflections are in phase. For this reason
positions ofthe 02l reflections corresponding to tv-cv il-
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Frcunr 2. The nearest neighbor reciprocal lattice nodes for tv-lM and cv-lM illites that have the same hkl indices. In the
rectangle, the points corresponding to each such pair ofnodes arejoined by lines that reflect the migration ofthe nodes corresponding
to tv-cv illites as a result of M6ring's principles.
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lites do not depend on the proportions oftv and cv layers.
Therefore, only the behavior ofthe ll/,ll/ reflections,
which are most sensitive to the content of the layer types,
needs to be considered.

Let us designate ll/ indices correspondingto tv-lM
and cv-lM illites as I l/," and I l/"", respectively. Figure
I shows that the 112,", 112,, and I 13," reflections should
migrate, respectively, toward the I l2.", 112"". and I13",
reflectionswith a successive decrease oftv 2:l layer pro-
portions from I to 0.

The lower side of the rectangle shown in Figure 2 con-
tains the lll,lll nodes ofthe reciprocal lattice of cv-lM
illite, and the upper side is the same scale and contains
the I l1 I 17 nodes ofthe reciprocal lattice oftv-lMillite.
On the left vertical side the numbers correspond to tv 2:l
layer content from 1.0 at the top to 0 at the bottom, and
on the right vertical side the numbers correspond to cv-
layer content from 1.0 at the bottom to 0 at the top. The
positions of the I l/, I l/ nodes on the upper and lower
iid"r .or.erpond to l/d(l l l , l ].7),, and'_I/d(l l l  I 17).,,-re-
spectively. The spacings ofthe (l ll,lll)," and (l l1 I l/)""
reflections can be determined from the XRD patterns and
predicted from the unit-cell parameters corresponding,
respectively, totv-lM and cv-lMillites (Drits et al. 1993).

In Figure 2 the nearest neighboring reciprocal lattice
nodes for tv-lM and cv-lM illites have Ihe same hkl
indices. In the rectangle, the points corresponding to each
such pair of nodes are joined by solid lines. These migra-
tion lines reflect the migration ofthe nodes corresponding
to tv-cv illites. Diffraction nodes for every definite pro-
portion of tv 2:l layers (W,") occur at points where the
horizontal lines joining W,, and W"" : I - W* (the right
side of the rectangle) intersect with inclined solid lines
connected to the reciprocal lattice nodes of the periodic
components.

Proportions of tv and cv layers can be determined by

lld(llz)obs l6Ql2\obs
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using the graphical technique or calculated with the help
of linear relationships similar to Equation l. Figure 2
indicates that the following equations for determining the
W"" values can be obtained:

w  _ l / c l , r t . n -  l / d rn ,  _ l / d tp , -  l / dn2 . *
l/d,5", - drr2," l/drn, - l/dnr",

_ l/d,3.n - l/d6*

l/d1s., - l/d15,"

Here d(l ll I l/)"b. is the spacing ofthe I l/ reflection cor-
responding to tv-cv illite, which is situated between the
nodes of tv- I M and cv- lM illites that have the same I I /
indices.

Determination of W", for pure tv-lM a'nd cv-|M illites

Another way to determine the proportion of cv layers,
W",, is by measuring the d values of the diagnostic I I 1 I I /
reflections. IfT: l(c cos B)/al, then using the relation-
ship between the parameters of a monoclinic unit cell and
d(hkl) values, the following equations can be obtained:

(2)

T : :0t25(c--ur[fr #)
c c o s B

Equation 3 permits calculation of the T values for pure
cv-lM andtv-lM as well as for tv-cv illites if d(001) :
c sin p and the d(lll,lll) values are determined from the
reflections recorded in experimental or calculated XRD
patterns. As mentioned, the T : l(c cos B)/al parameter
has different values for tv-lM and, cv-lMillites. One may
assume that in cases of random interstratification of tv
and cv 2:l layers, the effective value of the parameter, T",
: l(c cos B)/a l, should be a statistically weighted sum of
the T," : l(c cos $/al, and T", : l(c cos B)/a1"" values
correspondingto tv-lM and cv-lMillites. The weight for
the T,, and T"" terms should be proportional to the con-
tent of tv and cv 2: I layers. The consequence of this as-
sumption is the following:

T"6: W,"T," + W."T"" : T,, - W""(T," - T",)

or

n e \

Frcunn 3. Disposition of the Okl and I 1/ reflections in XRD
powder patterns corresponding to periodic tv-IM, cv-lM, and
tv-2M, modifications. The presence of stacking faults by ,, ' 120'
introduces fragments of the 2M, polytype to the basic lM struc'
ture and as a result leads to new diffraction efects determined
by an "interaction" ofthe I l/,0ftl reflections for each structure
that is controlled by the proportion oflayer types, the fixed con-
tent ofcv 2:l layers, and the proportions ofstacking faults.

B angle and c parameter determined for tv-cv illites must
be considered as apparent because they have no real
physical meaning.

tv-cv illites containing rotational stacking faults

In structures with rotational disorder (lMd) there are
fundamental crystallographic and diffraction differences
between n.120" (zl: integer) and n.60 (n: odd integer)
disorder (McCarty and Reynolds 1995). In structures with
n-l20 disorder there are thin fragments of the 2M, po-
lytype, with either cv or tv layers, that constitute coher-
ent-scattering domains (CSD) and interfere with the lM
reflections. Similarly, structures with n'60' disorder have
fragments of the 2M, polytype constituting CSDs. The
tv-2M, and cv-2M,, or tv-2M, and cv-2M, fragments
appear because ofthe random formation ofpairs, triplets,
or larger combinations consisting of tv or cv 2: I layers
that are stacked as in the regular 2M, or 2M, mica po-
lytype. M6ring's approach explains the displacement of
the \M reflections, which affect the precision of the W""
values obtained from Equations 2 and 4. For example,
see Figures 3 and 4 for the effects of the 2M, and 2M,
maxima on the positions of the lM ll2 peak for both cv
and tv structures. The total diffraction effects depend on
the proportions ofthe cv and tv layers and the type and
quantity of stacking faults. Table I summarizes the dif-

I r
0.125(c sin B) '?1 -

LuIt i

o.l(c sin B),[+ -
I  Q i f i

-#)-,
#)-'. (3)

(4)

Thus, to use this technique one has to measure the an-
gular positions for ll/, ll/ reflections in XRD patterns
from tv-cv illites, calculate the d(lll,lll) and T", values,
and then use Equation 4 to estimate the W", value. Anal-
ysis of XRD patterns from pure tv-lM and cv-lMillites
containing a small amount of Fe (unit-cell parameter b
< 9.01 A; tras shown that the T,, and T"" values are equal
to 0.400 and 0.302, respectively (Drits et al 1993). The
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TABLE 1. Effect on calculated content of cv 2:1 layers, W*, in
tv-cv illites with n.60 (n : odd integer) and +12ff

disorder

Condition
Effects on calculated W-

from Eos. 2 and 4

m 22 ^ ^"rrru 30 32 Y

Frcunp 4. Disposition ofthe Okland I 1i reflections in XRD
powder patterns conesponding to periodic tv-lM, cv-lM, and
tv-2Mrmodifrcations. The presence of stacking faults by n.60'
introduces fragments of the 2M, polytype to the basic I M struc-
ture and as a result leads to new diffraction effects determined
by an "interaction" ofthe I 110tl reflections for each structure
that is controlled by the proportion oflayer types, the fixed con-
tent of cv 2:1 layers, and the proportions of stacking faults.

fraction effects for relative cv- and tv-layer content and
the type and amounts of rotational disorder.

Rnswrs
Comparison of the actual and calculated W", values

To check the validity of our assumptions concerning
the nature of the diffraction effects in illite and I/S, and
to estimate the effectiveness ofthe techniques proposed,
we analyzed XRD patterns simulated for tv-cv I/S struc-
tural models differing by the proportion of layer type and
by the nature and amount of layer rotations. The main
aim was to determine the discrepancy between the actual
proportions of tv and cv layers in tv-cv illites, containing
different contents of rotational stacking faults, and the
W"" values calculated using the techniques proposed. The
WILDFIRE computer program (Reynolds 1993) was used
for simulation of the XRD patterns. Atomic coordinates
and unit-cell parameters for the tv-lM and cv-lM lllite
structures used for the calculations are from Drits et al.
(1984). Both unit cells have the same lengths, a: 5.199,
b: 9.005, c sin B : 9.98 A, but different T : l(c cos B)/
a I values (T," : -0.383 and T." : -0.308). To describe
the tv-cv illite structural models, a set of variable param-

W" > W* and +120'layer rotations
W- > W" and +120'layer rotations
W" > Wo and n 60 layer rotations
W* > W" and n 60 layer rotations

Note: For a given @ntent of rotational stacking faults and W" > W*,
the difference between the actual and calculated W* values for structures
containing n.6e rotations is smaller than that tor the structures containing
+ 120' rotations. For tv-cv illites having W* > W', the difference between
the compaied values should be approximately the same regardless ot the
nature of layer rotations.

eters were used (McCarty and Reynolds 1995). Po is the
proportion oflayers rotated zero degrees with respect to
the preceding layer. Puo is the proportion oflayers rotated
60, 180, and 300". P,: | - Po is the fraction ofnon-
coincident adjacent layers, and Puo is also the fraction of
P,that consists ofequal proportions of60, 180, and 300"
rotations. Therefore, Puo : 0 shows that the structural
disorder is due to layer rotations by +120", and Puo : I
lndicates that all the structural disorder is ofthe Iype n'
60'(n: odd integer). For example, in a structure with Po
: 0.55 and Puo : 0.6, there is an equal probability of 60,
120, 180, 240, and 300'rotations, each ofwhich is equal
to 0.09. For all tv-cv illite models the number of unit
cells within the CSD, Nr, was equal to 10. Let us call the
actual cvJayer content used in WILDFIRE P"" and the
cv-layer content calculated using Equations 2 and 4 W"".
Then W"" + W": I and {" + P,": l.

Figures 5-7 show some of the simulated XRD curves,
and Table 2 contains the d(l I /, I I / ).b" values determined
from the XRD patterns corresponding to the tv-cv mod-
els with different P"", Po, and Puo values. The analysis of
the simulated XRD patterns has shown that the tech-
niques proposed cannot be used for tv-cv illites with Po
< 0.6 and Poo : 0 or Po < 0.5 and Pro : l.The XRD
patterns with these Po and Puo values contain very weak
and broad reflections, the positions of which cannot be
precisely determined (Figs. 6 and 7).

Determination of W"" values for tv-cv illites that
have the same layer orientation

M6ring's approach. Table 2 compares P* values with
the d(l l/, I l/).b" values for the models with Po : 0.5 to
I and Puo : 0 and l. The mean value, W"", of the W""
values obtained from Equation 2, corresponding to the
spacings ofthe ll2ob", ll2oo., and ll3"o" reflections for
each simulated pattem, is given in Table 3. The absolute
values of P"" and W." differ by only 0.02-0.04. It should
be noted that the same differences are observed between
P", and W"" calculated using d(ll2)"b" values (Table 3).
Divergence between P* and W"" calculated using d(llz)"b
and, d(ll3-).0" values does not exceed 0.06 (Table 3). The
main reason for the difference in conformity between P""
and W"" calculated using different values of d(l l/, I l/).0"

Underestimated
Overestimated
Underestimated
Overestimated

2M2



Pc' = 0'3

Po = 0.8

Po = 0.6

Po = 0.5

20 c)

Frcunn 5. Calculated XRD curves showing the diffraction
effects that the type and amount of rotational stacking faults
have on the lll,02l reflections used to determine W*. P"" : 0.3,
rotations are all n.120", and P. : 0.8, 0.6, and 0.5.
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Frcr-rer 6, Calculated XRD curves showing the diffraction

effects that the type and amount of rotational stacking faults

have on the lll,02l reflections used to determine W.". P." : 0.8,

rotations are all n' 120', and P. : 0.8, 0.6, and 0.5.
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is that the difference in intensities between the I 12," and
112", reflections is smaller than that for the other two
pairs ofreflections (Fig. l).

Utilization of the T", values. For each given P"" value,
two values of T", were calculated using Equation 3 and
the values for d(ll2)"o", d(l l3)"* and for d(Il2)"*, d(llz)M
shown in Table 2. Table 4 compares the P", values with
those calculated using the spacings from different pairs of
reflections. The difference between compared values is
much smaller when the spacings from the I 12.o. and I I 3.0"
reflections are used. For each given P*, the mean of the
two calculated W"" values, W",, is also given in Table 4.
The differences between P." and W* do not exceed 0.04.
Thus, the techniques proposed may be applied for fast,
simple, and quantitative determination if tv-cv illite sam-
ples do not contain rotational stacking faults. The pres-
ence of stacking faults is simply determined by visual
inspection of the diffraction pattern. Rotational stacking
faults broaden the I ll and,02l peaks a great deal but do
not broaden the 201,201 and l3l,13/ peaks significantly.
This type of selective peak broadening can be distin-
guished from peak broadening caused by small CSD due
to thin crystals, which broadens all the peaks in the dif-
fraction pattern. If the I I /, I I / peaks in the experimental
diffraction pattern are distinct and well resolved, then the
d(lll)"b" and d(ll/)"o" values can be measured and the cv
and tv contents successfully calculated using this method.

= 0.3

Po = 0.8

Po = 0.6

Po = 0.5

m 2 2 A 2 6 2 A 3 0 ! 2 y

20 f)

Frcunr 7. Calculated XRD curves showing the diffraction
effects that the type and amount of rotational stacking faults
have on the I 1102/ reflections used to determine W"". P* : 0.3,
rotations are all n.60o, and Po : 0.8, 0.6, and 0.5.
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Taelr 2. The d values from calculated diffraction patterns with rotations of n.120 and n.6e in comparison with d values for
pure tv and cv unit cells

Calculated pattern
P* Po

d ( 1 1 1 )  d ( l 1 1 )
P o :  0  P o :  1 . 0

d(1't2) d(1121 d(112)
P * : 0  P m : 1 . 0  P o : 0

d(1 ' t2)  d(113) d(113)
P o :  1 . 0  P o :  0  P o :  1 . 0

0 1 .0
0 0.8
0 0.6
0 0.5
0 .2  1 .0
0.2 0.8
0.2 0.6
0.2 0.5
0 .3  1 .0
0.3 0.8
0.3 0.6
0.3 0.5
0 .4  1 .0
0.4 0.8
0.4 0.6
0.4 0.5
0 .5  1 .0
0.5 0.8
0.5 0.6
0.5 0.5
0 .6  1 .0
0.6 0.8
0.6 0.6
0.6 0.5
0 .8  1 .0
0.8 0.8
0.8 0.6
0.8 0.5
1 . 0  1 . 0
1 .0  0 .8
1 .0  0 .6
1 .0  0 .5

3.642
3.642
3.648
3.6s6
3.633
3.634
3.641
3.645
3.629
3.629
3.630
3.638
3.620
3.625
3.626
3.626
3.617
3.620
3.620
3.617
3.613
3.613
3.609
3.604
3.597
3.597
3.584

3.584
3.579

3.642
3.642
3.647
3.647
3.633
3.633
3.638
3.638
3.629
3.629
3.633
3.633
3.620
3.625
3.625
3.629
3.617
3.625
3.622
3.620
3.613
3.614
3.615
3.611
3.597
3.601
3.597
3.593
3.589
3.584
3.570
3.558

3.066
3.063
3.056
3.043
3.076
3.075
3.068
3.064
3.081
3.080
3.076
3.069
3.08s
3.086
3.085
3.080
3.089
3.088
3.089
3.090
3.096
3.098
3.099
3.102
3.107
3.107
3.121

3.1  18
3.'t23
3.144

3.066
3.064
3.063
3.062
3.076
3.076
3.076
3.072
3.081
3.082
3.079
3.079
3.090
3.085
3.085
3.085
3.089
3.089
3.092
3.092
3.096
3.097
3.099
3.098
3.1 07
3.108
3.112
3.1  15
3 . 1 1 8
3 . 1 1 8
3.125
3.1 35

2.907
2.919

2.907

2.897
2.902

2.890
2.896
2.905

2.888
2.880
2.899
2.909
2.884
2.887
2.891
2.899
2.880
2.880
2.885
2.888
2.868
2.871
2.873
2.880
2.859
2.860
2.862
2.862

2.897
2.905

3.867

3.870

3.872
3.856

3.870
3.875

3.872
3.861
3.851

3.870

3.870
3.872
3.867
3.851
3.870
3.882
3.882
3.877
3.883
3.888
3.890
3.888

2.890
2.897

2.888
2.892
2.905

2.884
2.886
2.890

2.880
2.882
2.900

2.868
2.873
2.879

2.859
2.862
2.862
2.870

3.870
3.882
3.875

3.883
3.882
3.883
3.882

Determination of W* yalues for tv-cv illites containing
rotational stacking faults

M6ring's approach. Table 5 contains the W." values
calculated for tv-cv illites that have different P.", Po, and
Puo values. Calculations used Equation 2 and the d( 1 I 2).o"
and d(I12)"o" values given in Table 2. For each given
value of P"", Po, and Puo, the mean of the two calculated
W"" values, W"*, is also given in Table 5. The data ob-
tained confirm the main regularities, which are predicted
in accordance with the utilization of M6ring's principles
for tv-cv illites containing rotational stacking faults. Let
us note some of them for tv-cv illites with P"" < 0.5 and
Po < 1.0 (Table 5). For a given P0, the W"" values are
lower than P"" values. For each given P", < 0.4, the W""

TABLE 3, W"" values for tv-cv illites without stacking faults,
calculated using Equation 2 and the indicated d(rkl)
reflection

w_ w- w*
P* d(112)d d(112)e d(119)d

values decrease with decreasing Po. As a result, the dif-
ference between P"" and W", increases with decreasing Po.
For tv-cv illites with 0.3 = P"" = 0.5, the P"" values can
exceed the W"" up to 0. l0 if Po = 0.6 (Table 5). The
difference between P", and W", exceeds 0. l0 only for tv-
cv illites with 0.2 Z P." Z 0, Poo : 0, and Po = 0.6.
Negative values of W", for Iv-lM illites with Po = 0.8
and Puo : 0 reflect the influence of the presence of 2M,
structural fragments on the positions of I12.* and I12.0,
reflections. As expected, if Puo : l, W"" values are ob-
tained only for tv-cv illites with Po = 0.5. If a negative
value is obtained using Equation 2, it means there are no
cv layers, but there are rotational stacking faults in the
structure.

For tv-cv illites with P"" = 0.5 and Po < l, the follow-

TABLE 4. W* values for tv-cv illites without stacking faults,
calculated using Equation 4 and the indicated d(hkl)
reflection pairs

w* w* w*
P* 112,113 112,112 Mean value

w_
Mean value

0
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.8
1 . 0

0 .2  0 .17
0.3 0.24
0.4 0.41
0.5 0.47
0.6 0.54
0.8 0.85

0.20
0.29
o.37
0.45
0.58
U . T  Y

0.21
0.36
0.39
0.47
0.58
0.81

0.19
0.30
0.39
0.46
0.57
0.82

0.02
o.22
0.35
0.41
0.49
0.61
0.89
1.01

-0.03
0.16
0.24
o.32
0.42
0.54
0.75
0.93

-0.01
0.19
0.30
0.37
0.46
0.58
0.82
0.97Note: P* is actual cvJayer content used in WILDFIRE.
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0
0
0
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4
u.c
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.8
1 0
1 . 0

TABLE 5. Wo values for tv-cv illites containing n.120" (P.. : 0)
and n.60" (Puo : 1) layer rotations, calculated using
Equation 2 and the indicated d(hkl) reflections

w* w* w* w* w* w_
112e 112"b 11-2.- 112e

P*  Po  Po :  0  P .o :  0  P "o :  0  Pa :1  Pu=  1  Ps : ' l

ture contains rotational stacking faults. As in the case of
tv-cv illites with the same layer orientation, the agree-
ment between P"" and W"" is better when W"" is deter-
mined using spacings from the I l2 reflection.

Utilization of the T", values. T", values were calculated
using Equation 3 and the d(lll,ll/).b" values given in
Table 2. The data obtained were used in Equation 4 to
determine the W." values. Table 5 compares the P", val-
ues with those determined for tv-cv illites that have dif-
ferent Po values and Puo equal either to 0 or l. The data
given in Table 5 show that the technique proposed may
be effectively used for semiquantitative determination of
W"" for tv-cv illites with P"" = 0.3, Po >0.6, and Peo : 0
or P"" = 0.2, Po > 0.5, and Puo: l.For these structural
models maximal errors in W-." do not exceed 0.10.
Because of the M6ring effects shown in Figure 4, if
P"" < 0.5, W* is slightly underestimated with decreasing
Po. If P"" > 0.5, W", is slightly overestimated with de-
creasing Po.

A stronger discrepancy between P* and W"" was ob-
served for tv-cv illites with P"" - 0.2, Po < 0.8, and Puo
: 0. These results again reflect the influence of the 2M,
structural fragments on the positions of the 112," and
112., reflections (Fig. 3). In the limiting case in which P""
: 0, a decrease in Po leads to the migration of the I 12,"
and I 12," reflections away from the I 12"" and I 12""
refl ections, respectively, and toward the 023 rr, and 025 rr,
reflections. For this reason W", values are negative for tv-
lM illites with Po < 0.8 (Table 6). In the other limiting
case in which P"" : 1, decreases in Po lead to migration
of the I lZ" and I 12"" reflections away from the I12,, and
I12," reflections, respectively, and toward the ll4rrrand
ll4rrrrcflections. For this reason W-* exceeds 1.0 for cv-
lM illites with Po < 0.8 (Table 6). Thus, if a negative

w- w* w-
1 1 1 . 1 1 3  1 1 2 , 1 1 3  1 1 2 , 1 1 2

w*
Poo= 1P q :  1  P s : 1 Pu :  1

0.8  0
0  6  - 0 . 1 1
0.5
0 .8  0 .15
0.6 0.02
0.5
0.8 0.24
0.6 0.22
0.5
0.8 0.32
0.6 0.30
0.5 0.30
0.8 0.41
0.6 0.41
0.5 0.47
0.8 0.50
0.6 0.62
0.5 0 71
0.8 0.85
0.6 1.09
0.5
0 .8  1  .19
0.6  >1  0

-0.06 -0.03
-0.20 -0.15

0.18  0 .17
0.04 0.03

0.27 0.25
0.21 0.21

0.39 0.36
0.37 0.34
0.27 0.29
0.43 0.42
0.45 0.43
0.47 0.47
0.62 0.56
0.64 0.63
0.70 0.71
0.79 0.82
1.06  1 .O7

1.09 1 . '14
> 1 . 0  > 1 . 0

0 -0.04
-0.09 -0.06
-0.09 -0.08

0.17 0.20
0.07 0.20
0.07 0.12
0.24 0.31
0.17 0.25
0.17 0.25
0.32 0.37
0.32 0.37
0.24 0.37
0.32 0.45
0.37 0.50
0.41 0.50
0.52 0.60
0.50 0.64
0.58 0.62
0.77 0.81
0.85 1.08
0.92 1 .13
1.09 1 .00
1.36  1  .11

-0.02
-0.07
-0.08

0 . 1 9
0 . 1 4
0.10
o.28
0.21
0.21
0.35
0.35
0.30
0.39
0.44
0.46
0.56
0.57
0.60
0.79
0.96
1.02
1.04
1.23

ing relationship between {" and W"" was observed (Table
5). For each given P"", the W"" values increase with de-
creasing values of Po. The differences between P"" and W""
do not exceed 0. I for tv-cv illites with P." > 0.8 and Po
> 0.7. The W." values corresponding to tv-cv illites with
P." = 0.8 and Po = 0.6 exceed 1.0. These results indicate
the influence of stacking faults on the positions of the
I 12.o" and I 12.0" reflections. Thus, if W"" obtained from
Equation 2 is > 1, only cv layers are present and the struc-

w_ w* w-
1 1 1 , 1 1 3  1 1 2 , 1 1 3  1 1 2 , 1 1 2

P *  P o  P o : o  P . : 0 P o :  0

Tlgle 6. W"" values for tv-cv illites containing n.120' (P.. : 0) and n.60 (P* : 1) layer rotations, calculated using Equation 4
and the indicated d(hkl) reflection pairs

w*

P o :  0

0 0.8
0 0.6
0 0.5
0.2 0.8
0.2 0.6
0.2 0.5
0.3 0.8
0.3 0.6
0.3 0.5
0.4 0.8
0.4 0.6
0.4 0.5
0.5 0.8
0.5 0.6
0.5 0.5
0.6 0.8
0.6 0.6
0.6 0.5
0.8 0.8
0.8 0.6
0.8 0.5
1 .0  0 .8
1 .0  0 .6
1 .0  0 .5

0 .13

-0.06
-0.17

0.14
0.05

0.23
0.17

0.33
0.31

0.38
0.40

0.54
0.58

0.80
1.00

1.03

-0.06
-0.17

0.14
0.05

0.24
0.17

0.35
0.31

0.46
0.40

0.58
0.58

0.83
0.84

1.04
1.06

0.58
0.41

0.71
0.59
0.48
0.87
0.83
0.7'l
1 .05
1.03
1.01

0.16

0.29

0.38
0.28

0.45
0.43
0.34
0.59
0.56
0.52
0.81
0.80
0.8r3
1 .01
1.04
1 . 1 3

-0.05
-0.09
-0.09

0.15
0.12
0.09
0.25
0.19
0.19
o.32
0.32
0.29
0.37
0.41
o.42
0.52
0.54
0.57
0.77
0.80
0.87
0.97
1 . 1 4
1.35

-0.05
-0.09
-0.09

0.15
0.12
0.09
0.27
0.19
0.19
0.35
0.30
0.29
0.47
0.42
0.38
0.61
0.56
0.52
0.82
0.81
0.80
1.01
1.07
1 . 1 6

0.26

0.37

0.53 0.46

0.63 0.58

0.86 0.85
0.69 0.82

1.04  1 .04
1.06
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TABLE 7. l/S structural parameters determined by McCarty
and Reynolds (1995)

TABLE 8. P", and W", calculated from the simulated
(WILDFIRE) and experimental diffraction patterns
from McCarty and Reynolds (1995)

Sample D

WY" WS;P W$"
T": 0.383 T": 0.383 T" = 0.40
T*: 0.308 P- - W* T-: 0.308 T_: 0.30

Sample
Bentonite bed
and location Expl" R' D D P@

55 Ordovician Ottawa
16 Millbrig, GA
26 Nasset Ord., lA
24 Millbrig, KY
53 Ordovician, WI
39 Deicke, MN
41 Millbrig, AL
34 Tioga, NY
21 Ordovician, KY
I Deicke, WV

27 Ordovician, NY
17 Deicke, GA
15 Ordovician, NY
7 Ordovician, PA

42 Ordovician, NY
45 Tioga, NY
56 Ordovician Ottawa

13 2 .5
1 4 3
1 5 3
26 1
1 9  1 . 5
26 1
1 1  3
1 0  3
15 2 .5
1 1  3
1 8  1 . 5
9 3

1 8  1
1 1  3
19 2 .5
1 3 3
21 2.5

70 60 40
85 55 60
75 35 95
60 60 65
65 45 75
60 60 45
70 55 60
60 80 35
75 50 75
80 60 30
62 75 45
6s 40 90
60 65 40
70 82 30
55 85 30
50 98 20
50 95 35

J5

1 6
26
24
53
39
41
34
21
8

27
1 7
1 5

42

OU
55
35
60
45
60
55
80
50
60

40
65
82
85

58
53
27
51
37
45
CJ

77
47
63
71
30
61
85
76

2
2
I
9
8
5
2
3
3
3
4
0
4
3
q

57
46
22
66
32
oc
45
72
47
38
52
I

33
52
42

59
R l

34
65
41
66
49
72
4'l
46
56
23
42
co
49

Note: P* is the proportion ol cv layers used by Mcoarty and Reynolds
(1995) to model their experimental diffraction patterns with WILDFIRE.

- R : Reichweite.

W." value is obtained using Equation 4, it means there
are no, or only a few, cv layers, but there are rotational
stacking faults; and if W", > l, there are no, or only a
few, tv layers, but the structure contains rotational stack-
ing faults.

Determination of W", values for I/S samples

The techniques described here were tested on natural
illite-smectite samples studied by McCarty and Reynolds
(1995), who compared simulated XRD patterns with ex-
perimental ones to determine the proportion of tv and cv
layers and the amount and type of layer rotations. The
sample designations, I/S expandability, cv-layer content,
and type and amount ofrotational disorder obtained from
the model XRD patterns by McCarty and Reynolds (1995)
are shown in Table 7. The authors assumed that T* :
0.383 and T"" : 0.308. We used the d(lll), d(llz), d(ll2),
and d(ll3) values obtained from their experimental and
simulated XRD patterns to determine the W", values us-
ing Equations 4 and 2, respectively (Table 8).

The second column of Table 8 contains proportions of
cv 2:l layers, P"", determined by McCarty and Reynolds
(1995). The next column contains proportions of cv 2:l
layers calculated using Equation 4. The T", values were
determined using Equation 3 and the spacings of the I l/
and lll reflections calculated from the simulated XRD
patterns. Comparison of P"" and W"" permits us to esti-
mate errors resulting from the presence ofdifferent types
of stacking faults and peak broadening from small parti-
cle size (small CSD) because all other parameters, includ-
ing T," and T"., were known a priori. As seen in Table 8
the differences between P", and W"" for the samples under
study usually do not exceed 100/0. Samples I 7 and 1 6 are
exceptions, although even for these samples relative er-
rors do not exceed 20o/o. The XRD patterns from these
two samples contain only two broad and weak maxima
with I I I and I 13 indices; that is, the samples are char-

Notei W- calculated from experimental and simulated XRD patterns
using Td (Eq. 3), where T" : 0.383 and Td : 0.308, in comparison with
W* calculated from experimental patterns using Equation 4, where T" :
0.40 and T- : 0 30.

acterized by very high proportions ofrotational stacking
faults (Po : 500/o) and few tv 2: I layers (w"" : 90- l00o/o).
In general we conclude that the agreement between P""
and W"" is quite satisfactory. This is an important con-
clusion because the XRD patterns were simulated for the
models with a wide interval of values for variable param-
eters, including 0.5 = Po . 1.0 and expandability from
9 to 30o/o (McCarty and Reynolds 1995).

Equations 3 and 4 were applied to both experimental
and simulated diffraction patterns. W;io results from ap-
plying these equations to the experimental diffraction
patterns obtained by McCarty and Reynolds (1995), and
WS results from using Equation 3 or 4 on calculated
WILDFIRE diffraction patterns. The fifth,column of Ta-
ble 8 contains proportions of cv 2: I layers, W3in, deter-
mined using Equation 4, assuming that T," : 0.383 and
T"" : 0.308. The T"rvalues were obtained from Equation
3 using values ofd(l l/)"-o and d(lll)"", calculated from
the experimental XRD patterns. At first glance it appears
that there is significant disagreement between W$ deter-
mined using Equations 3 and 4 on the WILDFIRE pat-
terns and Wgio, obtained using the same procedure, which
is rather surprising. However, further analysis of the data
obtained by McCarty and Reynolds (1995) shows that
d(lll) and d(I1/) values calculated from the experimen-
tal and simulated XRD patterns corresponding to the
same sample are characterized by a systematic deviation,
where d(l l/)"-o > d(lll)*t and, d(l l/)".o < d(l1/)*," (see
Table 5; McCarty and Reynolds 1995). It should be em-
phasized that the diference between do," and d.-o, which
corresponds to reflections with the same I I / indices, ex-
ceeds experimental errors in determination of the spacing
values. To illustrate let us compare d(lll, ll/)""," and
d(lll,l l/)"-o for sample 13 (McCarty and Reynolds 1995).

45 98 79 19 70 70
56 95 79 16 53 56
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The spacings of the I ll, ll2, ll2, and I 13 reflections
calculated from the simulated and experimental XRD
patterns were equal, respectively, to 3.883 and 3.859 A,
3.611 and 3.$2 L,3.122 and 3.096 A,  and 2.896 and
2.906 L: This means that the unit-cell parameters and,
in particular, the T* and T", values that were used for the
calculations do not correspond precisely to those of the
samples under study. Moreover, comparison of the ex-
perimental and calculated XRD pattems was confined by
semiquantitative fitting, and at least for samples with high
proportions of stacking faults (Po : 0.6-0.5), the preci-
sion in the determination of the proportion of cv layers
by simulation of XRD patterns may be overestimated.

Taking into account these considerations, we assumed
that the actual structures ofthe samples under study are
characterized by T," and T"" values that differ from those
used by McCarty and Reynolds (1995). In fact, Drits et
al. (1993) showed that T* : 0.400 and T." : 0.302 for
pure Iv-IM and cv- lM illites, respectively. Unfortunate-
ly, the WILDFIRE program permits calculations of XRD
patterns with interstratification of only the unit-cell pa-
rameters for pure tv-lM and cv-IM illites. For this rea-
son we cannot simulate XRD patterns with new unit-cell
parameters. The use of T* : 0.40 and T"" : 0.30 values
may improve the agreement between W:lo and W$, but
more work is needed to confirm this possibility.

The essential discrepancies hold again for samples with
the lowest degree of structural ordering and the highest
values of W.", 0.8-0.9 (samples l7 , Po : 0.5; sample 15,
P. : 0.55; sample 16, Po: 0.5). We conclude that the
technique cannot be applied if the XRD pattern of a sam-
ple contains only I I I and I 13 reflections, which is the
case with sample 56. However, the presence of only these
two peaks means that the sample is dominated by rota-
tional stacking faults and cv layers (>750lo).

Let us consider now the results of the determination of
W." for the samples under study using our version of
M6ring's approach. To use Equation 2, one must know
the d(lll,I l7)," and d(lll,ll7)* values. To determine these
we used the values of a, b, and c sin B used by McCarty
and Reynolds (1995) for pure tv-lM and cv-lMillites (a
:  5 .199 ,  b :9 .005 ,  c  s i n  B :9 .98  A ) .  Howeve r ,  t he
values of the B angles, 101.77 and 98.88" for the tv-lM
and cv-lM structures, respectively, were different' These

0," and B"" values lead to T," : 0.400 and T"" : 0.300,
respectively. For these unit-cell param€ters for tv-lM and
cv-lM illites, Equation 2 for (l ll I l/).b" reflections can
be written as follows: W"": 50.44 - 192.0/d.tr*l W"":
189.4/dsi"* - 57.87; W"" : 40.69 - 124.3/drr2"'i W"" :

155.1/d6"* - 53.10. Table 9 contains P"" values deter-
mined by McCarty and Reynolds (1995) and W"" values
calculated using experimental values of d(l I l)"-o, d(l l2)."o,
d(Ll2).^o, and d(ll3)"-o. As shown in the previous sec-
tion, the good agreement between P* and W"" was
achieved when only d(ll2) values were used. For this
reason Table 9 also contains W"" values calculated using
Equation 2 and the experimental spacings for ll2"*o re-
flections.

TABLE 9. P* and W* calculated from WILDFIRE and
experimental diffraction patterns obtained by
McOarty and ReYnolds (1995)

w*
sample P* W:r d(112j onlY P- - w$'

Notej W- values are from Equation 2 and the available d(l 11)q, d(112)q,
d(112)",e, and d(113)*e reflections, in comparison with the W* values
calculatid using Equation 2 and only the d(112)",e reflection.

Taking into account the uncertainty in the precision of
the W$ value determination and the high content of
rotational stacking faults in the samples under study,
the agreement between W$ and W*, obtained using the
technique proposed, is very good (Table 9). For most
samples the relative discrepancy (P"" - W"")/P""1 does
not exceed 0.22.For only two samples (15 and l7) is this
value equal to 0.30. As expected, the use of single d(ll2)"8
values also led to good agreement between P"" and W;y
(Table 9).

Let us consider another example, which illustrates the

effectiveness ofthe techniques proposed, from a study of

the mechanism of the structural transformation of illites
in samples from Dovna Ves hydrothermal deposits (Drits

et al. 1996). First note that one of the problems in XRD

studies of I/S is that most I/S samples have a low degree

ofstructural ordering. Drits et al. (1996) proposed a tech-
nique for artificially increasing the three-dimensional or-

der of I/S. To do this they saturated samples with K'

subjected them to 60 cycles of wetting and drying, and
heated them at 300 "C for 2 h. The XRD patterns from

the treated I/S samples resulted in strong lll and 021

diffraction maxima. These authors also developed a com-
puter program to decompose XRD patterns for individ-

ual diffraction maxima. This procedure increased the pre-

cision in determination of the d(lll,|ll).o" and T"rvalues'
It was shown that the T", values varied from 0.30 to 0.39

for samples with the highest (W. : 500/o) and lowest (W"
: 60/o) expandabilities, respectively' Application of the
proposed techniques to the Dovna Ves hydrothermal I/S

samples showed that their structural transformations were

accompanied not only by variations in the proportion of

illite and smectite layers and the pattern of their alter-
nation but also by a change in the proportion of cv and
tv 2:l layers. In particular, an increase ofillite layers and
K content was accompanied by increasing tv 2: I layers

3
1
c

b

o
o
7
1

1 1
I

1 4
1 3
20
1 8
22
1 6
23

68
47
47
81
54

47
87
54
54
68
28
54
68

55 60 63
16 55 56
26 35 30
24 60 54
53 45 39
39 60 69
41 55 62
34 80 79
21 50 39
8 6 0 5 2

27 75 61
17 40 27
15 65 45
7 8 2 6 4

45 98 76
42 85 69
56 95 72
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B

0 . 7  5

050

o-25

0

. Tef = 0.30 for wcv = 1.0'
and 0.40 for Wc, = 0

. T"t = 0.30t for W"" = 1.0'
and 0.3E3 for W." = 0

o T"1 = 0.303 for \'{"" = l.$'
and 0.38E for Wc, = 0

Ter= c c;s p

Frcunr 8. The dependence between T", and W"" calculated
using Equation 4, where T," : 0.40, T"" : 0.30, T,, : 0.383, T*
: 0.308 and Tt" :  0.388, T"" :  0.303.

from 0 to 900/0. These authors also found that T* : 0.40
and T"" :  0.30.

CoNcr,usroNs

The diffraction effects observed in random powder
preparations of lM and lMd illites and I/S with a range
of expandabilities, cv-tv layer content , and n. 60 and n .
120' rotational disorder are explained using M6ring's
principles. Samples with significant n.60 disorder have
2M, polytype coherent-scattering domains (CSDs), and
when rotational disorder is n'120" there are 2M, CSDs,
both of which contribute to difraction effects in the lMd
category.

Two new techniques have been proposed for semi-
quantitative determination of cv-tv layer-type propor-
tions. Errors in the determination of W"" depend on the
total content of cv layers and on the degree of the struc-
tural perfection of the sample. The results obtained for
natural I/S samples show that the level ofaccuracy in the
determination of W3io achieved by the M6ring approach
is similar to that provided by the simulation of XRD
patterns using the WILDFIRE program.

The utilization of Equations 2 and 4 requires caution,
however, especially if the I/S samples have a high degree
of rotational disorder and thin CSDs. The XRD patterns
from such samples usually contain broad and weak lll
reflections. Moreover, some of them contain only two
very broad maxima that have I I I and I 13 indices. pre-
cise determination of the peak position by conventional
techniques is not always possible. An artificial increase
in the three-dimensional ordering of I/S samples by K
saturation and application of decomposition ofXRD pat-
terns for individual maxima may increase the reliability
of the results obtained (Drits et al. 1996). Reliable results
are obtained when a mean of W." values calculated for
all obtained (lll,lll) reflections is determined. Our ex-
perience has also shown that nearly the same agreement
is achieved between actual cv layer content and W"" cal-
culated by Equation 2 using only d(l 12) reflections be-
cause these maxima are not very sensitive to the type and
content of stacking faults.
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Let us note some advantages of the application of
Equations 3 and 4. First, the mean T", values are not very
sensitive to CSD thickness, the degree of structural per-
fection, and variation in the chemical composition of il-
lites. Second, variations in the T* and T." values do not
strongly influence the calculated W"" values, especially
when 0.8 ) W"" ) 0.2. For example, Figure 8 shows the
dependence between T",. and W." calculated using Equa-
tion 4 when T* : 0.383, T"" : 0.308 and T,, : 0.40, T""
: 0.30. The relatively low sensitivity of W* to variation
in T," and T"" may have significance if these values de-
pend, for example, on the chemical composition of illites.
According to published data (Bailey 1984; Drits et al.
1993:, Zvyagin et al. 1985), T," : 0.40 and T." : 0.30 for
Fe-free tv-lM and cv-lM, respectively. However, Sak-
harov et al. (1990) found T," : 0.384 for an Fe-bearing
illite sample with the structural formula I(oroNa"orCaoou-
(A1,,, Fefr joFefr j, Mgo or)(Si, 48,410 52)O r0 (OH), and b angle :
9.038 A. One caveat in using Equation 3: The cv I I I
reflection should not be used to determine W." if the sam-
ple under study has more than about 20o/o expandable
smectite layers unless the sample is treated by the method
proposed by Drits et al. (1996). This peak migrates mark-
edly with increasing expandability (Reynolds, personal
communication).

At present there are only a few publications describing
the coexistence of tv and cv 2: I layers within a sample
structure. The techniques described here may help to re-
veal a diversity of illite and I/S samples relating to the
conditions of their formation and transformation.
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